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Treasurers Report — Although due to various charges
Your Subs are now overdue, so please send your payment Tony and the Bank had different totals, due to several
payments we now have a balance o f $3,810.21. T h e
to Tony Hall, 27 Bentwood Avenue, Woodlands 6018.
balance at 30
seconded M. Bell
MEMBERS NEWS
tb
In
SNAIL MAIL - A member who lives in the Midland JCorrespondence
u n e
>
Notices
o
f
subs
due from B TA and the Council o f
district has been having trouble with some very learned w a s
snails who have been digesting the contents o f his $ Motoring
3 , 5 Clubs.
>
Australian
newsletter. The Editor has had to include snail pellets in 9 6 . 7 Cyclist received
> June Bank Statement $3,547.21
his mail to overcome this problem.
8 . Events
Past
M
o
> The Attadale
ride saw 13 starters, and was enjoyed by
CHEAP PHOTOS
v
e
all. I t was suggested that the ride goes to the Raffles
A well known member has decided to cut the cost o f
d Hotel area next year.
photography by the rather drastic method of not using film
> The York Display saw 30 bikes and a number o f
in his non digital camera. He hasn't quite worked out how P
children's bikes and pedal cars on display. The crowds
.
to process any pictures yet, but is working on it. H i s
H seemed
a larger than in the past.
photos of York appear in this issue.
rComing
r Events
>
Phil
EDITORIAL NOTE
i
s Harris gave details of all events up to the end of
the
year.
Due to your Editor having a spot of surgery on his knee, ,
>
More
starters needed for bus tour to Yarloop, which
you won't see much o f him for a while, but no doubt
starts at 9.00am.
things will still happen. B u t I shall need reports on the
> Full details of coming events are in the Coming Events
various events, so get out your note books and pencils so
Page.
that the next issue of this marvellous periodical will be
General Business
chock full of exciting articles.
> There being n o General Business, A l a n Naber
proceeded to conduct an auction of some fairly early
DETAILS OF COMING EVENTS
bits and pieces including a number of unusual frames.
Read your Calender of Events for full details of coming
The bidding was quite brisk, and although the Club
runs.
only received 50% of the proceeds, it certainly livened
up
the evening. I wonder what Judy Perry wanted a
MINUTES OF MEETING 17
wood splitter for—keep clear Harold.
The meeting
at 7.40pm
th
J U Lopened
Y
The meeting closed at 9.15pm.
Present—17 members

SUBS SUBS SUBS

2 0 0 6 .

Visitors - Garry Young — who is good at artwork needed
for decals.
Apologies— Milton and Marvis Jones, Paul Redman
Minutes o f Previous Meeting — Read and accepted.

Moved D. Gibbs, seconded J. Perry
Matters Arising

The President said that the Bells would not be able to
participate in the Tour de Ruste.
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MINUTES OF MEETING 21
st
A U Gopened
U SatT7.45pm
The meeting
Present
1
4
members
2 0 0 6 .

Visitors — 2
Apologies — Mal & Myrene Bell, Milton & Mavis Jones,
Alan Naber, Paul Redman.
Minutes of Previous Meeting—Read and accepted. Moved
R. Martlew, seconded D. Thompson.
Treasurers Report — Balance $3,815.28. There are still a
number o f Subs due. M o v e d P Harris, seconded D .
Northam
Correspondence In
> The Canberra Bicycle Museum newsletter.
> CONVAS Insurance statement
Past Events
> Tour de Ruste. Although not well patronised, those who
did attend had a very enjoyable day, with around 80 bikes
on display at the three venues.
Coming Events
> The Bus Tour leaves Bunning's Calmington car park at
9.00am SHARP — 2 7
Yarloop
and a visit t o a bentwood
t h A u Rail
g u Museum,
s t .
woodworking
school
in
Dwellingup.
Costs for the tour
T
h
e
will
be
$19.40
per
head
for
those
with
concession. About
t
o
u
r
sixteen
will
be
on
the
bus.
Bring
lunch
and drinks.
c
o
v
e
> The upcoming September Swan View Tunnel ride was
r
s
ridden by Phil and his family, the paths are good, the
t
h but rideable, lights or torches are needed.
tunnel
rough
e
> The Have a Go Day display is on Wednesday 2 5
1 October. Details in next newsletter.
> The Riverton Bridge ride starts from the eastern end of
the bridge, at the kiosk.
>. The Carine Swamp ride has good cycle paths and plenty
of parking.
> Details of all coming events in next newsletter.
General Business
>. Phil had a jacket left at his place during the Tour de
Ruste.
Show and Tell
> Harold Perry showed a Bianche folder in good condition
left on the roadside.
> Phil showed a folding alloy bike carrier and new helmet
bought at a sale. Also a Travel Smart cycling kit.
> Mery showed some photos taken on his trip to Russia—a
disc wheeled bike, and a Dursley Pedersen seen i n
Copenhagen. A l s o in Moscow is a very early wooden
bike. I n Sweden he saw a Swedish army bike similar to
the one in his collection.
> Peter showed a couple of almost new wheels and other
bike parts that he had acquired, and a display stand niade
to fit bikes with Sturmey Archer hubs.
The meeting closed at 8.30pm
Later, during supper, Kim and Luke showed some of their
bikes, and Ken Skews showed a scrap book started in 1948.

YORK COLLECTION O F T H E CAR (AND
BICYCLES
Perfect weather saw classic cars heading east through
beautiful green fields, unlike most of the State which is
in drought conditions.
Not to be outdone, some of our members also headed
east, loaded with bicycles and pedal cars. The occasion
was the annual open day by the York Motor Museum,
which is always well attended. I think there were more
spectators this year, probably due to the wonderful
sunny, although cool, winter weather.
We had a good display of thirty bikes of all shapes and
sizes, ranging from 1885 to the early 1980s, as well as
half a dozen pedal cars and other children's toys. A n d
Mery turned up with his nicely restored 1939 Malvern
Star auto cycle, the earliest that I have seen o f these
petrol misers. Our display ride thru the streets was well
received by the big crowd, Alan's Hercules kangaroo
bike getting a lot of attention, as well as the Bells penny
farthing and Rudge Rotary.
This year we spread out a bit more than usual, allowing
onlookers to get closer to the bikes, and almost every
machine had a display notice, which obviously went
down well, as many spent time rereading these notices.
The list of display items is too long to include here, but
our display was a credit to all concerned.
Those taking part were—
David Clark
Mery Thompson
Dawn Thompson
Alan Naber
Wendy Naber
Harold Perry
Judy Perry
Myrenne Bell
Mal Bell
Phil Harris
David Northan
Tony Hall
Peter Wells

TOUR DE RUSTE
You can't win, we put on an event in the middle o f
winter, and get a perfect day for riding, only no one was
riding, except Ray Martlew, who rode to and from Ed's
place.
The inaugural Tour de Ruste was put on so that
members could inspect the Treasure Houses of fellow
members, and, although one would have thought that
more would have taken the opportunity offered, those
who came along thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Even
the two young ladies had a great day. I would think that
we saw some eighty or so bikes and bits of bikes of all
shapes and sizes, and that was only in three collections.
Just wait until next year, put this event into your diary
for next July, Sunday 29
So what did we see? A t Peter's home there were 30
1
bikes
on display, ranging from the just restored 1902
.

Raleigh to a 1987 Ricardo Elite, many restored, but just as
many in as found condition.
There were various home made tools, and a Wolseley
Roadster as well to look at. Morning tea saw a lot of chatter
as various exhibits were discussed.
Then some gentle shoving saw the mob depart for Chez
Harris, five minutes away. Phil had arranged his collection
of bikes in his big carport, together with his two mannequins
to keep the light fingered types in check. I don't know what
Lynne thinks about having these young ladies around her all
the time. The bikes again covered a wide age gap, but was
more diverse with trade bikes and some unusual gear. The
home made three seater caused some comment, and three
hardy types took it for a spin up the road. Then there were
the model motorcycles and Ferraris to see, and in the shed
the signs and pedal car collection.
More shoving and urging saw us off to Forrestfield to see
Kim Bartlett's display. And no one got lost along the way!
Kim and his brother Peter, along with the help o f young
Luke and Ashley, have put together a fabulous collection of
road and track racing machines from the forties up to the
eighties. Many are as found, but those that have been rebuilt
are almost too good to ride. Peter's paint jobs were very
impressive. One of the highlights was a small track bike
built for Ashley in their own shed, this little bike is a scaled
down version o f a real track bike, and a credit to all
concerned.
I won't dwell on the collection of racing singles, hubs and
gears that was on display, it left everyone drooling. We had
a leisurely lunch, and talked and relaxed for a couple o f
hours before we drifted home having had a great day.
Those taking part were:
Harold and Judy Perry
Bob and Blanche Burrows
Alan Naber
Ray Martlew
Phil Harris
David Clark
Kim Bartlett
Luke Bartlett
Ashley Bartlett
Peter Bartlett
Peter Wells
And some visitors
Ken Skews
Bill Lewis

GETTING ON THE MAP
The Minister for Planning has announced that the 2007
Street Directory will include all cycle paths for the first
time. This is good news, and shows that the authorities
are at last paying more attention to an ever growing
cycling fraternity. N o doubt the high cost of petrol has
helped to bring this welcome news. N o w we need
something done about the broken glass that seems to be
ever present on so many paths and curb sides.

BIKE DECALS
By the time this issue reaches you most, if not all, of our
Malvern Star and other frame decals will be ready. B u t
just to make sure, they will definitely be done by the
next monthly meeting, so wait until then before placing
orders, or making enquiries.

STRONGLIGHT CRANK SETS
I f you are lucky enough to have a bike fitted with
stronglight cotterless cranks you will find i t hard to
obtain a crank removing tool.
Stronglight are a different size to the more common
Japanese cotterless cranks, and very few bike shops will
have the correct tool in their workshop. B u t you can
overcome this problem without damaging the cranks.
The cranks are held by a bolt, unlike most others, and
you will need a very thin walled 16mm socket to fit into
the hole.
I found that a %" drive socket was thinner than the more
common 'A" drive — it fitted perfectly. Having removed
the bolt and washer, I then applied heat to the crank, and
then with the careful use of two flat levers got the cranks
off reasonably easily. DO NOT try to remove them with
only one lever, that only applies pressure unevenly, and
will result in damage to the surface of the crank.

YA R L O O P

With
only a couple o f days left before we officially
begin
D W Spring,
E L L our
I N annual tour was blessed with perfect
weather,
such
as
WA can so easily turn on at this time of
GUP
year.
B
U
S
Fifteen starters left Cannington for a trip south to the
T
O
historic town of Yarloop, to see the Yarloop Railway
U
R Museum, pausing enroute for a morning tea
Workshop
break at Pinjarra, where most of us overindulged.
Then i t was back on very quiet roads to Yarloop,
entertained along the way w i t h a brief but very
SPOKE NIPPLE WASHERS
interesting history o f Hubert Opperman, courtesy o f
The Club has a supply of nipple washers that were used with Alan Naber, who had some electronic gadget that he
Westwood rims. T h e y give extra strength to the rim, plugged into the coaches sound system.
especially since so many rims are now showing their We spent well over an hour having a guided tour of the
through
a g e rusting or fatigue.
Yarloop Museum, which is one of this State's virtually
These washers are available from Peter Wells in packets of unknown treasures. T h e huge workshop complex is a
150, priced at $2.00 plus $1.00 postage. That will suffice relic of an age long lost, and is virtually just as it was
for rebuilding four wheels.
when it was closed in 1978, and 750 West Australians
Peter Wells
found themselves out o f work. B u t our Tourism mob
25 Constantine Court Thomlie WA 6108
probably don't even know this place exists.
(08) 9459 1750

A leisurely lunch in the shade of a gazebo in warm sunshine,
then we were off to Dwellingup, through beautiful scenic
country on good roads to find a wood working school where
students spend two years learning how to make beautiful
and elegant furniture from our native timbers. T h e i r
products were truly amazing.
Then it was time to head for home, with some members
doing their best to find the footy scores fro the EaglesDockers stouch.
Alan presented s o m e bicycle poems through t h e
loudspeakers system, then we settled down t o a drive
through very quiet roads u n t i l w e arrived back i n
Cannington after a very enjoyable day without telephones,
TV, or radio to annoy us.
Thanks David, for a safe trip on our very appropriately sign
written transport, most of us felt very much at home, but
didn't have to use the wheel chair facilities this trip.

THE RUDGE ROYAL CRESCENT
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